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Transmitting news to the students of New York Medical College
January 2020 Issue 18

Welcome to the
Roaring ‘20s!
By Scarlett Tohme

What is Synapse?

Welcome to a new decade NYMC! A new decade means
new opportunities, new growth, and new memories.
And Class of 2020, this is your year! All of NYMC is
excited for your next chapter in life and ready to see all
the amazing things you will do in medicine. Congrats
to everyone who recently matched into ophthalmology
and urology, a 100% match rate!

The NYMC Synapse is a newsletter published

Whether we’re finishing up classes, clinical rotations,
or wrapping up medical school, we can all look forward
to what the second half of the academic year will bring.
Get ready for so many great student run events, and
don’t forget to be on the lookout for announcements so
you don’t miss out on these experiences!

updates for each class and highlight big

This issue of the Synapse continues to explore the
people, places, and things that define the community
of NYMC. We hope you enjoy this issue and the many
more to come this year!

once a month and don’t miss out on the

by the NYMC Student Senate for our
classmates, faculty, administration and other
students at NYMC. We highlight news from
student senate, medical education, student
affairs, and financial planning, give important

events,

outstanding

students,

and

extraordinary professors.

Keep an eye out for these newsletters about

amazing things that are happening at NYMC!
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Message from our
Student Senate EBoard-Why Surveys
Matter
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following changes have been made as a result of your
comments:
●

Significant increase in communication between
faculty and students, including regularly scheduled

By Jennifer Lindelof

town hall sessions where in-time correction of
As students we are constantly being asked for feedback.
Our opinion is solicited through bimonthly course
feedback, end of course evaluations, the NYMC Report
Card survey, and numerous national surveys distributed
by the AAMC, not to mention all of the informal
conversations that happen in the classroom or hospital.
Given that, you might be wondering why does it matter
if I fill out every survey? What do they actually do with the
data? Is the administration reading any of the comments
and is it worth my time to reflect on the NYMC
experience?

student concerns has been made possible
●

preclinical curriculum
●

The next big survey, the NYMC Report Card, is scheduled
to launch in late January/early February and we hope you
will all take the opportunity to tellz the administration
what’s on your mind. The survey is intended to be a
focused look at what NYMC is doing well and areas we
can improve on right now. In the last few years the

Development of online scheduler to allow students
to more easily reserve rooms for student events

●

Expansion of Academic Support Services (i.e. more
people to help Dr. Petersen!)

●

Replacement of chairs in mods

●

Transition to Gmail for all students

●

Expanded library resources to support Step 1 and 2
CK prep (i.e. all of the FirstAid books can be

The short answer is that your participation really matters!
These surveys are used for maintaining NYMC’s
accreditation, and most importantly quality
improvement at every level. The process of selfassessment is a critical look into NYMC’s strengths and
challenges, and it focuses the attention of school leaders
on addressing any obstacles that may prevent quality
improvement. The administration uses this information
to inform curriculum redesign, adapt study spaces on
campus to better suit our needs, justify spending money
on things like upgrading the WiFi, and many more. The
surveys also enable outside groups to review NYMC and
put us in the context of our peer institutions.

Institution of bi-monthly course feedback in the

downloaded for free!)
●

Subscriptions to Pathoma for all year two students

●

Expansion of women’s health curriculum in years
one and two

●

Expanded resiliency curriculum for 1st year
students

In short, please help us foster a culture of self-evaluation and
continuous improvement! Participation is YOUR opportunity to
help shape the future of NYMC and is vitally important to the
continued success of our institution. We sincerely appreciate
your help!
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Student Club SpotlightPhysicians for Human
Rights

4. What future events will you be hosting that NYMC

community should be aware about?
We will be hosting Dr. Somasundaram Jayabose, a
pediatric oncologist and founder of the Camila Children’s

By Mariah Fontanez-Lutzky
1.

How long has your club been established?

Starting in 2016 inspired by speakers from the
NYMedtalk
2.

What inspired that start of Physicians for
Human Rights at NYMC?

The goal of Physicians for Human Rights is to
create space starting in our didactic years to
consider the intersection of human rights and
healthcare. There are many different ways in
which medicine affects the basic needs of
populations around the world, and there are
many ways in which we, as future physicians, can
prioritize compassion and advocacy for our
patients and other areas of their lives affected by
medical needs. We discuss issues surrounding
global health, immigration, public policy, LGBT+
populations, and more.
3.

How can medical student, as future
physicians, be advocates for human rights?

Read and engage! Attend events to learn more
about people and populations different than us.
Consider the different challenges faced by
patients who are refugees, who have genderoriented health needs, who have restricted
access to healthcare; how can we orient our
clinical skills and bedside manner as physicians
to meet their unique healthcare needs? How can
we impact medicine beyond our individual
patients, in the context of society?

Center. He splits his work between Madurai, India and New York
and as a result, has a unique perception of global healthcare and
the challenges that accompany practicing in low-resource
settings. While global health disparities exist, his work
exemplifies the fact that practitioners can still play a role in
lessening the burden of medical and health inequality. Join us
in welcoming Dr. Jayabose this Tuesday, Jan 21 in the Cooke
Auditorium at 12 PM! Dr. Judith Lasker, a global health
professor at Lehigh University, will also be joining us on
Thursday, February 20. She will be discussing the nuances
of international mission/medical work and emphasize how to
foster sustainable, meaningful, and respectful projects abroad.
Aside from speaker events, we have put on charity
fundraisers and panel discussions in the past to engage with
the NYMC community. We would love to see you at any of
these events!
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The Optho/Uro Application
Process
By Jennifer Lindelof and Abhiniti Mittal
If you have chosen to pursue Ophthalmology or Urology,
congrats! We may be a little biased but they’re two of the best
surgical subspecialties within medicine. Both fields are about

coast. This will show all the other programs on the west coast
that you’re willing to move there.
What factors should you consider?
-

willing to move
-

in these fields, what’s next?
The application process for Ophthalmology and Urology are
unlike many other specialties within medicine. Both use a
unique application service that is different from every other
field of medicine and they both have an early match in January!
Lucky for you, they’re very similar to each other so you can apply
this to either Ophthalmology or Urology. One of the first, and
most important, components of the process is choosing your
away electives.
What is the purpose of doing an away elective?
It is recommended to do 2-3 away rotations between JulySeptember of fourth year. Each one is 4 weeks long, but some
programs also offer 2-week rotations. We recommend doing it
for 4 weeks. In addition to exposure to a highly specialized field,
these rotations are great places to get letters of
recommendation. For Ophthalmology, the rotation in July is
very important. It’s where you will get your 2nd Ophthalmology
letter of recommendation. For Urology, the timing of that
rotation is less important, a letter from July or September works
just as well. A letter of recommendation from a Department
Chair or Program Director may seem intimidating to ask for, but
don’t worry, they are expecting you will ask. Most programs
want to see letters from an outside institution. The rotations are
your opportunity to impress a program and be immersed in the
field. Above all, this is when you can show geographic ties. If
you are born and raised in New York but really want to end up
in California for residency, do an away rotation on the west

Will you work closely enough with an attending to
get a letter of recommendation (if that’s what you

balance, whether it’s work-life balance or splitting your time
between clinic and OR. So now that you’re considering a career

Geographic location and chance to show that you’re

need)
-

Hands-on vs. shadowing experience

-

Do they interview all applicants who did an away
rotation or do they only invite back some sub-is? Are
interviews conducted while you are at their
institution or are you expected to return later during
interview season

What are away electives like?
We won’t sugarcoat it- away electives can be tough. You have to
be on your best behavior for 3 months straight. Remember,
you’re trying to show your interest to a program and believe usthey’re paying attention to you. This means asking to scrub into
cases, staying late and taking call, and going to journal clubs
and lectures. Many applicants get interviews at programs purely
because they were impressive during away rotations. You want
to be remembered in the best way possible so it’s tough but
totally worth it. 3 months might sound like a long time, but it
gets easier as time goes on! You get to focus all your energy on
the field you love and learn a ton in the process. You meet
residents and attendings who will take you in and show you
what residency will be like.
We know it may seem daunting now, but we promise it is
totally doable. If you have any questions don’t hesitate to reach
out.
Good luck on your journey!
Jen and Aabs
(jenlindelof@gmail.com)
(abhinitimittal14@gmail.com)

Teacher Feature- Dr. Lori Solomon
MD’99 MPH’09
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By Mark Brombacher
Can you tell us a little about yourself, your
background and where you come from?
I was born and raised in California, but I came to New York for
medical school. I went to University of California San Diego for
undergrad, where I was a biochemistry major, which didn’t help
me at all in the biochemistry course unfortunately! I also have
an identical twin sister, who is a wine maker in Napa. I did my
residency at Brown in Rhode Island and I came back to New York
Medical College straight from residency.

Any advice for students on how to navigate that new
landscape?
Just don’t be afraid to be creative and continue to think about
how we can do things better. We’re not doing the best that we
can right now, as a country, if you look at our outcomes
compared to how much we spend. There are just infinite
possibilities for how we can structure health care, and we need
to continue to explore those.

How did you decide on family medicine?
I always knew that I wanted to do family medicine, not that I had
a family doctor growing up. I grew up in the Kaiser system in
California, so you go to a pediatrician and when I turned 18 I
didn’t have a doctor for a while because I didn’t know where you
were supposed to go after the pediatrician. I thought internal
medicine meant there was something internally wrong with
you! I just went to the immunization nurse when I needed
immunizations, but I thought this isn’t a good way to be. I
wanted to be a doctor of people that I can follow for their whole
life and not just until they turn 18. I really wanted to be a doctor
because of my pediatrician, but I saw the silliness of ending a
relationship based on age. Once I saw what family medicine was
I knew that was exactly what I wanted to do.

Are there any traditions that you had as a student that
you wish would come back?
Really, I think there are a lot of traditions you have now that we
never had that I’ve enjoyed seeing over the years. We never
had White Coat Ceremony, Match Day was never a big event to
celebrate, and even events that we had just looked a little
different. What’s now NY MedTalks was called “Physician
Awareness Day”, and we had a celebration of our “first patients”
after anatomy lab, but things were just a little different. We had
boxed lunches and filled out the Graduate Questionnaire on
Match Day, and we were happy with that. It’s fun now to see
how celebratory it’s become with the cameras and tents, all the
families coming to support you all, it’s really great.

What difference do you notice most between
when you were a student and now as faculty?
One of the things I love about NYMC is that the school
values student input, opinion, and involvement at all
levels. I think you see one perspective as a student, you
don’t always understand the rationale. But as a faculty
member I know the rationale and you have the
perspective of time and experience. It doesn’t mean you
can’t innovate and make things better, but you have that
perspective.

What’s the most interesting thing we wouldn’t know
about you just by being in your class?
I don’t think a lot of students know how much work I do on the
Curriculum side of your education. Since I started, it’s not really
a hobby, it’s part of my job, but it’s something that I just really
love and have been involved in throughout. From the very
beginning I was interested in cultural competency and so I
started off with a review on how our school was addressing this
and what I found was actually we were on the leading front in
many aspects, something that I’m really proud of.
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Annual Check-Up: Review of The
White Coat Investor by James
Dahl, MD
By Reid Goodman
A $1 million portfolio can provide about $40,000
income per year before tax (White Coat Investor). In 2019,

Should we be buying life insurance, if so, when and what
type? These questions are answered by Dr. Dahl. In
essence this book explains, what are the things we should
be doing with money and what are the things we should
not be doing with money. White Coat Investor provides
basic financial literacy skills for new physicians to optimize
financial health in the short and long term and to build
financial stability.

average physician pay in the United States was $237,000

There are some caveats to the advice presented.

for primary care physicians, and $341,000 for specialists

Much of Dr. Dahl’s advice assumes that maintaining

(Medscape Physician Compensation Report 2019). The

optimal financial health is the most important

pathway to a million dollars in the bank, starting as

consideration in career planning without regard to

medical student with large debts, is not as easy as,

personal happiness, family, or extraneous circumstances.

“surviving until we become attendings with 6-figure

Some of it won’t apply to us for a long time (such as the

incomes”. The 7-13 years we spend in training (medical

home buying and estate planning sections). However,

school + residency + maybe fellowship) is valuable time

most of the book is high yield for our very near futures.

which can result in a difference of hundreds of thousands

As a fourth year at the end of interview season,

of dollars in our bank accounts. I recommend the book The

best of luck to everyone in the upcoming match (and

White Coat Investor: A Doctor’s Guide To Personal Finance

congratulations to those of you who are through it!).

And Investing by James Dahl, MD as a primer on how to
use our money advantageously at every stage of training
(from medical student to senior attending).
This book reviews basic principles of budgeting,
saving, and investing that are absent from our medical
school curriculum. We all know how to make a simple
budget. We know we should be saving for retirement. We
do not know the specific steps to reach our financial goals
or even what realistic goals look like. The principles in this
book are applicable at start of residency, which means we
should learn them before residency begins.
In only a few years most of us will earn our first
paychecks. Some things to know before that happens:
What are financial advisors and when is it even worth it to
find one? How much should we be saving, how should we
be saving it, and what is the optimal loan repayment plan?

P.S. I did not run this article or this book by Tony Sozzo
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